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Top Ten Results
Best of Breed,  
GRCH’PR’KINGSFIELD SR HARRY POTTER 
        Owned by: Barbara Byrd 
  
Award of Excellence,  
GRCH’PR’EMERALD CITYS GREAT PROPHECY Owned by: Kris E Oliversen-Tompkins
 
GRCH’PR’JAYBAR’S ARCTIC PASS   Owned by: Kathleen Strunk and Daniel 
        Strunk 
GRCH’PR’KORT-MAR DIAMOND IN THE SKY Owned by: Tina Wilemon and Richard 
        Kortemeier 
GRCH’PR’AWD-ISLAND BLUE MOON RISING Owned by: Gregory E Mann and 
        Robert C Brown 
GRCH’PR’CRONUS SADIES RULER OF TITANS Owned by: Robert C Brown and Gregory
        E Mann

Congratulations 
to 

all!
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The	NEADA	News	is	published	quarterly:		
	 March,	June,	September,	December

Advertising	Rates:
	 Front	Cover	(color)	.....................	$45.00
	 Inside	Back	Page	(color)	............		$45.00
	 Full	page	ad	.................................	$15.00

Advertisement/Article	Deadline:
	 March	issue	-	March	10
	 June	issue	-	June	10
	 September	-	September	10
	 December	-	December	10

Ad	 layouts	 can	 be	 submitted	 as	 jpg,	 tif,	 pdf,	 Word,	
HTML,	 or	 InDesign	 documents.	 	 Photos	 should	 be	
submitted	at	300	dpi.		Layouts	gladly	designed	for	you,	
just	send	photos	and	let	me	know	what	you	want.

Submit	to:
	 barb@mswiz.com
	 Barbara	Davidoff,	Publicity	Director
	 6107	139th	Pl.	SE
	 Bellevue,	WA	98006

All mistakes and typos are the result of dog hair 
covering the keyboard!

Reminders
Important Dates.
Feb 29 - Memberships including Affiliated Clubs not 
renewed	on	or	before	this	date	are	no	longer	“in	good	
standing”	per	the	NAEDA	by-laws.

March 30 - Memberships including Affiliated Clubs not 
renewed	on	or	before	this	date	are	considered	“lapsed	
and	terminated”	per	the	NAEDA	by-laws.

June 10	-	Newsletter	ads	due	to	Publicity	Director.

September 10	 -	 Newsletter	 ads	 due	 to	 Publicity	
Director.

December 10	 -	 Newsletter	 ads	 due	 to	 Publicity	
Director.

December 31 -	All	memberships	expire	as	of	midnight	
this	date.

NEW EVENT
May 2-3, 2009 	National	American	Eskimo	Dog	Asso-
ciation	UKC	Multi-Breed	Show	hosted	by	the	National	
American	Eskimo	Dog	Association.

FYI
Want to know more about the NAEDA? 
http://www.americaneskimo.com/NAEDA/

Need to know show dates?
http://www.ukcdogs.com/ConformationEvents.htm

Who’s in the Top Ten for 2008?
http://www.ukcdogs.com/ConformationTopTen.htm

N N N N N N N
Nathional	American	Eskimo	Dog	Association
http://www.americaneskimo.com/NAEDA/

Webmaster:		Anna	Baughn

N N N N N N N

The Board of Directors consist of the officers of the 
Association,	 the	 President	 (or	 his/her	 designee)	 of	
each	 Member	Association	 and	 Past	 Presidents	 of	 the	
Association.		The	Past	Presidents	of	the	Association	are	
advisory	directors	only,	with	no	rights	to	vote.
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Letters from the .......
President
In May, our Keystone club held its first stand alone 
AE	Specialty.	With	the	help	of	an	All-Breed	club,	we	
were	 invited	 to	 host	 our	 event	 in	 conjunction	 with	
their	annual	spring	show.	The	UKC	Judges	Education	
seminars	were	also	held	 in	conjunction.	This	allowed	
the	 judges	 to	 watch	 a	 good	 entry	 of	 Eskies	 for	 their	
weekend	 of	 learning	our	 breed.	 It	 was	 a	 success.	We	
were able to hold a show, not worry about finding a 
show	site,	and	had	the	help	of	a	huge	club.	It	turned	out	
great.	We	wish	we	would	have	had	bigger	entries,	but	it	
was	still	a	decent	turnout.	

In	 today’s	economy,	 it	 is	getting	harder	and	harder	 to	
hold shows, pay for judges, find affordable show sites, 
and	not	go	in	the	red.	With	UKC’s	growth	over	the	last	
ten	years,	our	breed	having	two	registries	 to	show	in,	
Eskie entries are hardly flourishing. Most of our clubs 
now	host	All	breed	shows,	with	very	little	help.	Let’s	
face	 it,	 why	 would	 anyone	 without	 an	 Eskie	 want	 to	
join	a	single	breed	club.	

This	could	be	an	alternative	for	struggling	breed	clubs.	
Joining	 together	 with	 either	 an	 All-breed	 club,	 or	
another	Eskie	club,	could	help	single	breed	clubs	stay	
alive.	We	as	a	breed	have	 lost	quite	a	 few	clubs	over	
the	years	for	a	variety	of	reasons.	But	having	two	clubs	
work	together	adds	more	manpower	and	splits	the	costs.	
Before	giving	up	on	a	club	for	lack	of	participation	or	
money, find another club you can work together with. It 
may	just	help	our	breed	clubs	stay	alive.

Keystone	AEDA	would	like	to	thank	the	Middle	Georgia	
Kennel	club	for	allowing	us	to	join	them	for	their	spring	
show.	This	club	has	grown	and	their	shows	are	the	best	
on	the	East	Coast.	If	you	have	not	had	the	opportunity	
to	attend	one,	put	them	in	your	calendar.	

We	would	also	like	to	thank	the	Eskie	exhibitors	who	
participated	 and	 supported	 the	 Keystone	 specialty.	
We	hope	to	be	able	to	do	this	again,	and	without	your	
support,	it	would	not	be	possible.
	

As	 always,	 and	 comments,	 suggestions,	 or	 concerns,	
please	do	not	hesitate	to	contact	me.	My	door	is	always	
open.	

Anna	Baughn
eskies@kinex.net
www.americaneskimo.com/NAEDA
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Join us in February - so far six Eskie people are going, let’s 
overwhelm the cruise with fluffy white dog hair!

Corresponding Secretary
This	article	is	in	regard	to	a	show	I	attended	in	Perry,	
Georgia	 May	 16-18	 hosted	 by	 the	 Middle	 Georgia	
Kennel	Club.		There	was	an	all	breed	show	on	Friday,	
an	Eskie	Specialty	held	Friday	evening	hosted	by	the	
Keystone	American	Eskimo	Dog	Club,	as	well	as	2	all	
breed	shows	each	of	the	other	two	days.		The	Middle	
Georgia	 Kennel	 Club	 is	 to	 be	 commended	 for	 the	
wonderful	showsite,	the	catered	dinner	Saturday	night,	
as	well	as	the	outstanding	awards	given,	not	to	mention	
their raffle. (I won a basket filled with dog goodies!)  
There	were	four	rings	inside	the	air	conditioned	building	
with	 ample	 crating	 space.	 	 For	 those	 of	 us	 camping,	
there	were	full	hookups	as	well	as	shower	facilities.

The	American	Eskimo	entry	was	outstanding.	They	had	
a	very	nice	entry	in	other	breeds	with	people	attending	
as	far	away	as	Texas,	Arkansas,	Florida,	Virginia,	and	
North	Carolina.			

The	Middle	Georgia	Kennel	Club	ran	these	shows	with	
organization	and	professionalism.
For	the	most	part,	the	shows	went	smoothly	and	were	
very efficiently run.

This	club	really	went	the	extra	mile.		I	was	pleased	to	
be a part of their show.  It was my first time to attend, 
but	I	am	sure	it	will	not	be	my	last.		This	is	certainly	a	
show	exhibitors	should	put	on	their	calendars.

Hope	to	see	you	all	in	New	York	in	the	Fall.		Bring	your	
auction	items.

Debbie	Mitchell
eskie18@earthlink.net

Publicity Director
A	few	months	ago	a	good	 friend	of	mine	steered	me	
to	 the	 website	 of	 Ed	 and	 Pat	 Gilbert,	 long	 time	 dog	
people.	 	I	found	a	number	of	very	interesting	articles	
and have included one on flying with your dog in this 
issue.		I	chose	this	article	not	only	for	its	content	but	
also	to	remind	you	that	we	have	our	National	coming	
up	this	fall	in	New	York.

The	 National	 moves	 around	 the	 country	 so	 that	 the	
“pain”	 of	 getting	 there	 is	 spread	 around.	 	 But	 no	
matter	the	good	intentions,	it	is	always	hard	to	attract	
participants	from	other	areas	of	the	country.		Personally,	
I find this sad because it is our one chance to really see 
what	is	happening	outside	of	our	area	.......

*I	can’t	count	the	times	a	judge	has	told	us	that	the	dogs	
in	 our	 area	 were	 outstanding	 -	 is	 this	 just	 something	
nice	to	say	or	is	it	a	fact?		I	can’t	know	if	I	don’t	see	
other	dogs......

*Looking	for	a	stud	dog	for	your	perfect	bitch	-	this	is	a	
great	way	to	see	what’s	out	there......

*You	have	the	perfect	stud	dog,	but	no	one	knows	just	
how	beautiful	he	is......

*You	know	that	your	Eskie	can	beat	that	“one”	that	has	
more	points	-	well	prove	it......

*You	always	wanted	to	know	what	“Jane	or	John	Doe”	
REALLY	looks	like	(or	Dog	Doe)......

I know it’s expensive flying across the country, it’s scary 
flying your dog, and some places need real airports but 
we	need	to	support	our	National	Shows	and	make	them	
truly	a	National	show	rather	than	a	Regional.		

So,	friends,	try	as	hard	as	you	can	to	join	the	participants	
in	New	York.		It	will	be	a	lot	of	fun	with	beautiful	dogs	
and beautiful people.  Hope to see you there!

I	 managed	 to	 get	 out	 the	 March	 issue	 with	 minimal	
complications,	 however	 the	 front	 cover,	 dedicated	 to	
the	number	one	Eskie	in	2007,	arrived	in	many	homes	
in	bad	shape.		The	Board	decided	to	reissue	the	cover	
giving	proper	credit	to	Tina	and	Di	and	their	outstanding	
accomplishments.

Don’t	forget	I	need	photos,	eskie	adventures,	suggestions	
for	articles,	and	your	comments.		This	is	a	labor	of	love	
for	me,	but	I	want	to	be	able	to	produce	something	that	
you all enjoy and find informative! 

Happy Reading!
Barbara	Davidoff
6107	139th	Pl	SE
Bellevue,WA	98006
barb@mswiz.com

Treasurer
Summer	is	upon	us	once	again.	For	those	of	us	in	the	
hurricane	prone	states,	we	are	starting	to	be	mindful	to	
watch	the	weather	often	and	be	prepared	for	evacuating	
if	 necessary.	At	our	household	 that	means	being	 sure	
we	have	enough	crates	to	transport	everyone,	updating	
vet	 records,	putting	 important	dog	papers	 in	our	 case	
of	important	papers	to	take	with	us	if	we	should	have	
to	leave,	keeping	one	40#	bag	of	dog	food	at	the	ready,	
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FUN FACTS
U.S. Pet Ownership Statistics

-	There	are	approximately	68,000,000	owned	dogs	in	
the	United	States.
-	Four	in	ten	or	40,000	households	own	at	least	one	
dog.
-	Most	owners	own	one	dog	(63%)
-	About	1/4	of	dog	owners	(24%)	own	two	dogs.
-	13%	of	dog	owners	own	three	or	more	dogs.
-	On	average,	dog	owners	have	almost	two	dogs	(1.7)
-	There	are	an	equal	number	of	male	and	female	dogs	
owned	in	the	U.S.
-	20%	of	owned	dogs	were	adopted	from	an	animal	
shelter.
-	On	average,	dog	owners	spent	$196	on	veterinary	
related	expenses	in	the	past	12	months.
-	Seven	out	of	ten	owned	dogs	are	spayed	or	neutered.

Source:	American	Pet	Products	Manufacturers	Asso-
ciation	(APPMA)
2001-2002	National	Pet	Owners	Survey	and	the	HSUS

Pet Travel

14%	of	all	U.S.	adults	(29.1	million)	say	they	have	
traveled	with	a	pet	on	a	trip	of	50	miles	or	more,	one-
way,	away	from	home	in	the	past	three	years.	Dogs	
are	the	most	common	type	of	pet	to	take	(78%)	and	
cats	are	second	at	15%.	The	percentage	of	households	
traveling	with	pets	most	likely	increases	during	the	
summer	when	more	families	travel	on	vacation.	Auto	
or	truck	is	the	primary	mode	of	transportation	(76%),	
followed	by	RV	(10%),	and	airline	(6%).	While	
travelers	with	pets	most	often	stay	with	friends/rela-
tives	(32%),	an	almost	equal	number	stay	at	hotels	or	
motels	(29%).

Source:	Travel	Industry	Association	of	America,	2002

Well Phrased Signs

On	a	Fence	:	“Salesmen	welcome	Dog	food	is	expen-
sive.”

In	a	Veterinarian’s	waiting	room	:	“Be	back	in	5	min-
utes.	Sit	Stay”

and	 keeping	 extra	 water	 available	 to	 transport.	 For	
those	 in	hot	climates,	 it	becomes	an	 issue	of	keeping	
dogs	 appropriately	 cooled	 during	 the	 really	 hot	 days	
and	nights.	Many	people	use	small,	hard	plastic	wading	
pools	for	dogs	to	cool	themselves	in	if	they	are	outside.	
Fans	become	an	important	part	of	the	kennel	equipment	
and	keeping	an	eye	on	older	dogs	is	extra	important.	

Right	 after	 summer	 will	 be	 preparation	 time	 for	 the	
National	 show	 and	 meetings	 hosted	 by	 the	 Finger	
Lakes	club.	All	roads	will	lead	to	New	York	in	October	
as the date approaches! If you are planning to fly, be 
aware	that	prices	are	changing	daily	on	air	fare,	luggage	
restrictions,	etc.	Plan	ahead.

We	 are	 pleased	 this	 year	 to	 be	 offering	 the	 OptiGen	
20/20	clinic	(cheek	swabs	only)	in	conjunction	with	the	
National	 weekend.	 This	 is	 important	 information	 for	
each	of	us	as	breeders	and	to	be	able	to	have	this	clinic	
so	as	to	keep	the	costs	down	for	the	testing	is	something	
we	are	pleased	to	be	able	to	provide.	Direct	questions	to	
any	member	of	the	Exec	Committee.

Awards:	 if	 your	 club	 has	 members	 who	 should	 be	
receiving	their	20	year	membership	in	NAEDA	plaque	
this	fall,	please	let	me	know	as	soon	as	possible.	This	
should	be	20	consecutive	years	as	NAEDA	members.	
Additionally,	if	you	have	dogs	that	will	be	eligible	for	
AOM	or	AOMX	awards,	please	don’t	forget	to	get	those	
to	Debbie	Mitchell	early	this	fall.	If	you	have	questions	
regarding	 those	 awards,	 Debbie	 M.	 will	 be	 happy	 to	
help	you.

Trophy	donations:	We	are	still	painfully	short	of	trophy	
donations	for	the	fall	show.	Please	see	the	list	here	in	
the	newsletter	and	send	your	check	to	me	for	the	trophy	
you	would	like	to	sponsor.

As	 always,	 if	 I	 can	 answer	 any	 questions	 on	 the	
financials, please do not hesitate to ask!

Sally	Bedow,	Treasurer
1978	School	Rd
Port	Lavaca,	TX	77979
361-552-9083
besota@earthlink.net

SAVE THE DATE
aaa

OCTOBER 18, 20008

aaa

American Eskimo Dog National Weekend

Host:			 	Fingerlakes	American	Eskimo	Dog	Assoc.

Location:		J.M.	McDonald	Sports	Complex	
				 	 	4292	Fairgrounds	Road
	 	 	Cortland,	NY

Judge:		 	Gene	Reynolds

For	more	informaion	go	to	http://www.americaneskimo.com/
NAEDA/naeda_show.html.

See you there!
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National	weekend	t-shirt	order	form
Sizes	available	S,	M,	L,	XL,	2XL,	&	3XL
Shirts	are	pre-order	only	&		will	be	available	for	pick	up	at	the	National.
If	you	would	like	yours	mailed	to	you,	please	add	$5.00	for	S&H.
	
Name:		___________________________________________________________________________
Address:		__________________________________________________________________________
City:		_______________________________	 State:		_________________________________
Zip:		_______________________________
Phone	#:		_________________________________________________________________________
E-mail	address:		____________________________________________________________________
	

Size Quantity Cost per shirt Total cost per size
small $20.00
Medium $20.00
Large $20.00
X-Large $20.00
2X-Large $22.00
3X-Large $22.00

Sub-Total $
Shipping cost is $5.00 for the first shirt and $1.00 for each additional shirt.                    Shipping $

TOTAL $
	
Please	send	check	or	money	order	and	make	payable	to:			
Carol	Innerst	
2190	Dryden	Road	
Freeville,	NY		13068	
eskilady@twcny.rr.com			
Please	Email	me	to	let	me	know	how	many	you	are	ordering	so	we	can	get	a	preliminary	count.		

Finger Lakes American Eskimo Dog Association
is hosting 3 shows in conjunction with the National.

	

Dates:  October 17 & 19, 2008

Event Secretary:		Renee	O’Donnell
	 	 							2497	Rockefeller	Rd
	 	 							Moravia,	NY	13118
	 	 							(315)	497-1682			 	 	
          flaeda@hotmail.com  
Event Chairperson:		Carol	Innerst
	 	 	 eskilady@twcny.rr.com

October 17,2008 (Friday show)
entries:	3PM	–	4:30PM
show	time:	5PM
Judge:	David	Kittredge
	
October 19, 2008 (Sunday show #1)
entries:	8AM	-	8:30AM
show	time:	9AM
Judge:	Tina	Camp
	
October 19, 2008 (Sunday show #2)
entries:	8AM	-	8:30AM
show	time:	1/2	after	completion	of	show	#1
Judge:	Joe	Camp

Information:
Pre-Entry	fee:	$18
Pre-Entry	deadline	date	October	4,	2008
Day	of	Show	fee:	$25,	Jr.	show	fee:	$5,	Novice	puppy	fee:	$5

Location:     
JM	McDonald	Sports	Complex	 	 			
4292	Fairgrounds	Road	 	 	
Cortland,	NY	13045	 	 	 	
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Thank	You	Note......
In	March	a	devestating	tornado	destroyed	the	kennel	and	killed	the	AHT	
breeder	in	Rome,	GA.		The	lady’s	husband	was	also	injured	and	all	the	
dogs	were	either	killed,	injured,	or	lost.		Some	of	the	dogs	made	their	way	
home	but	were	injured.		The	National	Board	sent	a	donation	and	the	fol-
lowing	is	the	thank	you	letter	from	the	Turner	family.

SHOW EVENT INFORMATION
May	2-3,	2009			National	American	Eskimo	Dog	Association	UKC	Multi-Breed	Show	hosted	by	the	National	
American	Eskimo	Dog	Association.	

Located	at	the	Triple	Crown	Dog	Academy	in	Hutto,	Texas	(near	Austin).		This	is	a	big	fundraiser	for	the	Na-
tional Club - hope to see you there!

Contact	Sally	Bedow	at	besota@earthlink.net	for	more	information.
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National	American	Eskimo	Dog	Association
Trophy	Sponsorship	List

2008	National	Show

Best	Of	Breed	–	Hamilton	American	Eskimos	
Grand	Champion	–	Hamilton	American	Eskimos	
Champions	–	Nancy	&	Ernest	Basham	
Best	of	Winners	–	Karen	Scholz	
Best	Male	–	Ms.	Wiz	Eskies
Best	Female	–	Ms.	Wiz	Eskies
Best	Miniature	Male	-	$20.00	
Best	Standard	Male	-	$20.00
Best	Miniature	Female	-	$20.00	
Best	Standard	Female	-	$20.00
Best	Miniature	Male	Puppy	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required	
Best	Miniature	Male	Junior	–	$15.00
Best	Miniature	Male	Senior	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Miniature	Male	Adult	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required	
Best	Miniature	Male	Breeder	Handler	–	$15.00
Best	Standard	Male	Puppy	-	$15.00
Best	Standard	Male	Junior	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Standard	Male	Senior	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required	
Best	Standard	Male	Adult	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Standard	Male	Breeder	Handler	-	$15.00
Best	Miniature	Female	Puppy	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Miniature	Female	Junior	–	$15.00
Best	Miniature	Female	Senior	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Miniature	Female	Adult	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Miniature	Female	Breeder	Handler	–	$15.00
Best	Standard	Female	Puppy	–	$15.00
Best	Standard	Female	Junior	–	$15.00
Best	Standard	Female	Senior	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Standard	Female	Adult	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Standard	Female	Breeder	Handler	-	$15.00
Best	Junior	Showmanship	-	$25.00	
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Pee	Wee	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Sub-Novice	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Junior	Novice	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Junior	Open	-	$15.00
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Senior	Novice	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Junior	Showmanship	Senior	Open	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Stud	Dog	–	$20.00
Best	Brood	Bitch	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Brace	-	$20.00
Best	Novice	Puppy	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required
Best	Female	Novice	Puppy	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required	
Best	Male	Novice	Puppy	–	Remaining	trophy,	no	sponsorship	required	
Legends	of	The	Ring	Medallions	-	$	5.00	each		

Trophies	must	be	paid	for	at	the	time	of	sponsorship.
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FLYING	WITH	DOGS
	 	 	 	 	 By	Pat	Gilbert
(Article courtesy of Gilberts’ K-9 Seminars, copyright 
2008, www.gilbertk9.com)

I	was	 recently	contacted	about	some	posts	 I	made	on	
an e-mail list about flying with dogs. I expanded on my 
posts	and	thought	this	would	be	a	great	practical	article	
for	our	newsletter.	 If	 	you	have	any	questions,	please	
contact	me,	I	am	always	happy	to	help.

Mostly I have had good experiences in flying my dogs 
through	the	years.	It	just	takes	some	additional	planning	
and time. You will get through the experience just fine 
and	wonder	what	 the	big	deal	was	 all	 about.	Usually	
the	ones	who	say	how	awful	the	experience	is	are	the	
ones who really haven’t flown or haven’t had enough 
experience.	 Cargo	 holds	 of	 airplanes	 are	 pressurized	
and	 temperature	 controlled.	 Legislation	 and	 FAA	
regulations	have	made	 the	 shipping	of	 live	 animals	 a	
little more difficult but certainly considerably safer.

Make	sure	you	book	your	dogs’	tickets	when	you	book	
yours and confirm them as you do yours. I also arrive 
far in advance of my flights. Check with the airlines 
as	to	when	they	want	your	dogs.	During	the	summer	I	
travel	through	the	night	when	temperatures	are	lower.	
Obviously	 the	 opposite	 applies	 in	 the	 winter	 months.	
Often times you can’t get a non-stop flight and have to 
change	planes.	That	is	not	the	end	of	the	world.	Ask	me	
and	I	will	 tell	you	the	best	places	 to	change	planes	 if	
you	have	to	do	that.

If		you	are	traveling	with	a	small	dog,	you	are	very	lucky	
and	you	can	put	your	pooch	in	a	Sherpa	bag.	A	Sherpa	
bag is a specially made flexible crate that is a piece of 
airline	approved	carry	on	luggage.	You	do	not	have	to	
worry	about	any	restrictions	except	your	dog	and	crate		
must fit under the seat in front of you. You can also 
potty	your	dog	between	planes	in	a	rest	room	on	papers.	
I	wouldn’t	take	a	dog	outside	at	an	airport	because	you	
might	run	into	delays	getting	back	through	security	and	
miss	your	connection.

IMPORTANT		Call	the	airline	or	ask	your	travel	agent	
and	 make	 sure	 each	 aircraft	 can	 accommodate	 the	

dimensions	 of	 your	 crates.	 It	 is	 not	 funny	 when	 you	
have to change planes and your crates won’t fit through 
the	cargo	hatch	of	 the	commuter	plane.	The	scramble	
for another flight or a  rental car requires cases of  
Maalox.
I	prefer	to	ship	my	dogs	in	Bob	McKee	crates	or	Vari	
Kennels	because	they	can	be	knocked	down	to	get	onto	
a	shuttle	bus,	taxi	or	into	an	economy	rental	car.	I	also	
take	dolly	wheels	for	my	crates	and	bungee	cords.	The	
bungee	 cords	 come	 into	 play	 for	 holding	 down	 the	
trunk	 lid	on	a	 rental	 car	or	 taxi	when	your	crates	are	
knocked	down.	Take	extra	crate	screws	and	nuts.	You	
always	lose	one	or	two	crate	screws	and	you	want	your	
dogs	to	be	safe.

If	 I	am	traveling	with	more	 than	one	dog,	 I	 stack	 the	
crates	 on	 the	 dolly	 wheels	 and	 bungee	 them	 together	
to	get	them	into	and	out	of	the	airport.	Trust	me.	You	
will	thank	me	for	having	suggested	taking	dolly	wheels	
on	your	trip.	Getting	into	and	through	airports	can	be	
daunting.	If	the	airline	gives	you	a	hard	time	about	too	
many	checked	things,	bungee	cord	the	wheels	onto	the	
top	of	one	of	your	crates.	Then	 it	 counts	as	one	 item	
instead	of	two.	Make	sure	the	bungee	hooks	are	pointed	
outward	when	attached	to	the	crate.	You	don’t	want	your	
dog	to	get	an	eye	injury.	Also	carry	enough	dog	food	for	
a	couple	of	days	and	bottled	water,	leashes,	show	lead,	
shampoo,	etc.,	 in	carry	on	 luggage.	 I	call	 it	meals	on	
wheels	because	I	use	a	roller	board	pull	along	suitcase.	
Once	you	get	there	you	can	buy	what	is	necessary	for	
the	time	you	are	there.

I	 have	 letters	 to	 the	 Captain	 of	 the	 airplanes	 and	
crate	 letters.	Copies	 are	below.	Both	 letters	 are	Word	
documents	 and	 can	 easily	 be	 changed	 to	 suit	 your	
needs.	I	make	a	letter	to	the	Captain	for	each	leg	of	the	
trip. When I board the plane, I ask a flight attendant to 
please	give	my	letter	to	the	Captain	of	the	aircraft.	I	do	
make	sure	 the	dogs	are	on	board.	 I	have	actually	had	
announcements from the flight deck that my dogs are 
on	board.

I	put	the	crate	letters	in	plastic	covers	to	protect	them	
from	 weather	 and	 duct	 tape	 them	 to	 the	 top	 of	 my	

From	the	Experts

Standard American Eskimo Dogs                       www.onthevoyager.com
Raised, Loved and Shown by            503-887-6860 after 4:30pm pst
Tessa Riley & David Victor                     voyagereskies@yahoo.com

Come see who is on the Voyager.
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In “M”otion

Reserve Best in Show
St, Helens, Oregon

April, 2008
Thank you, 

Judge Dennis Blickenstaff

Ch/Gr	Ch	“PR”	HamiltonBsota	Mail	Order	Bride
“M”

Ms.	Wiz	Eskies
Owner:		Barbara	Davidoff
Breeder:		Doug	Hamilton	&	Sally	Bedow
barb@mswiz.com
www.mswiz.com

Up.......

Across.......

Back...

and, Stack!

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.

crates.	 I	 also	 write	 the	 crate	 signs	 in	 large	 letters	 so	
the	baggage	handlers	can	easily	read	them.	After	9/11	
I use red/white/blue colors. I also have American flag 
stickers	that	I	put	on	all	four	sides	for	the	crates	above	
the	“windows”	or	where	the	screws	are.	It	is	especially	
important	since	I	have	Arab	dogs	(Afghan	Hounds	and	
Salukis).	Don’t	forget	to	prepare	extra	letters	and	crate	
signs	in	case	one	of	them	gets	spoiled.	You	also	need	to	
make some for the return trip and change the flight and 
destination	details.	I	carry	my	letters	in	a	brief	case	with	
other	important	papers.	I	take	copies	of	my	registration	
certificates and health certificates and good photos of 
my	dogs	in	case	something	happens	and	my	dogs	get	
loose	or	lost.	That	has	never	happened	to	me	in	over	40	
years.	If	your	dog	is	microchipped,	take	copies	of	the	
numbers.	The	same	applies	for	tattoo	numbers.

I	was	asked	if	you	could	visit	with	your	dog	and	potty	
him between flights. That won’t happen in today’s 
climate	with	security	so	high.	 It	 is	best	 to	put	a	grate	
or	 absorbent	 material	 in	 the	 bottom	 of	 the	 crate	 to	
keep	 your	 dog	 clean.	 Some	 of	 my	 friends	 use	 paper	
towels.	I	don’t	because	my	dogs	eat	paper	and	that	can	
make	them	very	sick.	Put	some	toys	in	with	them	and	
something	 that	 smells	 like	you.	 I	would	not	put	 food	
in	with	 them	unless	 it	 is	a	very	 long	 trip.	 I	 start	with	
ice	cubes	in	the	water	pail.	They	melt	and	you	have	a	
good	supply	of	water.	If	your	dogs	are	not	used	to	noise,	
start	now	with	cranking	up	the	TV.	You	can	also	put	a	
cotton	ball	in	each	ear	to	deaden	noise	on	the	plane.	I	
don’t	tranquilize	dogs.	It	lowers	their	body	temps	and	
impedes	 their	 ability	 to	 brace	 themselves	 if	 there	 is	
turbulence.	They	can	get	knocked	around	and	injured	if	
they	are	tranquilized.	According	to	studies,	the	biggest	
cause	of	 injury	 to	dogs	during	shipping,	 is	due	 to	 the	
use	of	tranquilizers.	

Please	 contact	 me	 with	 any	 questions	 at	 tazi1970@
sbcglobal.net . I have flown more miles than I can 
remember	with	dogs.	I	am	happy	to	share	some	of	my	
experiences	and	thoughts.

LETTER TO THE CAPTAIN
June	1,	2003
Dear	Captain:
In the “belly” of the plane, United flight 706 and 75430, 
with a final destination of Lexington, KY, you have my 
precious,	much-loved	Kismet	on	his	way	to	a	dog	show.		
He is a relaxed frequent flyer. I’d be much happier to 

have	him	riding	up	here	with	me	(Pat	Gilbert,	Seat	29F	
),	but	airline	rules	require	that	he	be	below.

I’ll	be	very	happy	when	I	see	him	at	our	destination.	In	
the	interim,	could	you	please:
* Confirm for yourself that he is actually on board,
and
*	if	there	is	a	particular	“hold”	where	the	atmosphere	is	
better	for	live	animals	that	he	is	in	the	right	“hold”	and	
not	sharing	space	with	dry	ice,	etc.
*	 So	 far	 as	 possible	 please	 monitor	 the	 atmosphere	
where	Kismet	is	located.

You’ll	make	me	feel	a	lot	better	and	I’ll	be	able	to	relax	
and enjoy the flight when I know that you care and 
United	cares.

Thank	 you	 for	 your	 consideration	 from	 Kismet	 and	
Pat.
Sincerely,

Pat	Gilbert,	Seat	29F

CRATE LETTER (INCREASE SIZE OF FONT 
FOR YOUR CRATES)

HI	 MY	 NAME	 IS	 JAFEICA.	 	 THANK	 YOU	 FOR	
TAKING	 SUCH	 GOOD	 CARE	 OF	 ME.	 	 I	 AM	 A	
FREQUENT	 FLYER	 AND	 VERY	 COOL.	 I	 HAVE	
BEEN	 FED	 AND	 WATERED	 AND	 DON’T	 NEED	
ANYTHING	UNTIL	WE	LAND.

I	 AM	 TRAVELLING	 WITH	 MY	 BEST	 FRIEND	
PAT	 GILBERT	 	 SEAT	 #22C	 THEN	 	 #26C	 TO	
SACRAMENTO	 AND	 MY	 BROTHER	 MAESTRO	
ON	 THIS	 DELTA	 	 #1647	 TO	 SALT	 LAKE	 CITY		
CONNECTING	 TO	 DELTA	 	 #1587	 LANDING	 IN	
SACRAMENTO.	

PLEASE	DO	NOT	OPEN	MY	CRATE.	IF	YOU	HAVE	
TO	 IN	 AN	 EMERGENCY,	 PLEASE	 MAKE	 SURE	
YOU	OPEN	IT	IN	A	CLOSED	ROOM	AND	GET	PAT	
BECAUSE	I	LOVE	TO	RUN	AND	YOU	WON’T	BE	
ABLE	TO	CATCH	ME.
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1.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sun	Shadows	Dream	Catcher	DNA-VIP
(GRCH	‘PR’	Nordic	Star’s	Snow	Drifter	DNA-VIP	x	GRCH	
‘PR’	Pyrm	Sun	Shadows	Total	Eclipse	DNA-VIP)
Owners:	Vada	Binick	or	Kit	Savagian
DOB	April	1,	2000
Number	of	Pups:	26
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	12

2.	GRCH	‘PR’	Wahl’s	Dream	Catcher	DNA-VIP
(UCD	CH	‘PR’	Ron	Da	Ron’s	Zach	Of	Zeke	DNA-P	x	UCD	CH	
‘PR’	Besota’s	Jadzia	Dax	Of	Vegas	DNA-P)
Owner:	Mary	M.	V.	Wahl
DOB	April	28,	1998
Number	of	Pups:	17
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	2,	CH	8
#	Titles	Earned:	10

2.	GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Vegas	Sparkling	Star	DNA-P
(GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Sierra’s	Vegas	DNA-P	x	GRCH	‘PR’	
Kort-Mar	Wright’s	Revue)
Owners:	Richard	or	Rachele	Kortemeier
DOB	November	19,	1996
Number	of	Pups:	19
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	5
#	Titles	Earned:	10

4.	GRCH	‘PR’	Pikatti	Kort-Mar’s	Perfect	Gem
(GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Sierra’s	Vegas	DNA-P	x	GRCH	‘PR’	
Kort-Mar	Sierra	Critics	Choice)
Owner:	Jenifer	Brimmer
DOB	May	5,	1995
Number	of	Pups:	16
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	2,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	9

5.	‘PR’	Kyteral	Sycamore	Myst
(‘PR’	Sycamore’s	Ice	Pirate	x	‘PR’	Pebble’s	Coconut	Kiss)
Owner:	Helen	L.	Kreger
DOB	June	8,	1995
Number	of	Pups:	14
Titles	Earned:	NBOB	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	3,	CH	3
#	Titles	Earned:	8

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Thunderpas	Megara	DNA-P
(UCD	GRCH	‘PR’	Thunderpas	Icebreaker	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Thun-
drpas	Meeko	Of	Jaybar	DNA-P)
Owner:	Patrea	Pabst
DOB	November	13,	1997
Number	of	Pups:	12
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	GRCH	3,	CH	3
#	Titles	Earned:	7

6.	CH	‘PR’	Besota’s	Dream	Come	True
(GRCH	‘PR’	Larson’s	Sierra	Sno	Bandit	x	CH	‘PR’	Minnemato’s	
True	Love)
Owners:	Brooke	Ruddick	&	Sally	Bedow
DOB	May	21,	1999
Number	of	Pups:	19
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	3,	CH	4
#	Titles	Earned:	7

8.	CH	‘PR’	Kadoc’s	Elusive	Dream
(‘PR’	Kadoc’s	Drifter	x	‘PR’	Kadoc’s	Heaven-Sent)
Owners:	Karla	A.	or	Dallas	O.	Cole
DOB	June	30,	1993
Number	of	Pups:	9
Titles	Earned:	UACHX	1,	UCD	1,	GRCH	3,	CH	1
#	Titles	Earned:	6

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sondogs	Zoes	Lexi	Lace	DNA-P
(CH	‘PR’	Snobirds	Oscur	Ransom	x	CH	‘PR’	Daybreaks	Brooke	
Zoe	DNA-P)
Owner:	Jeannie	Halmo
DOB	March	24,	1996
Number	of	Pups:	11
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	1,	CH	5
#	Titles	Earned:	6

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Wintersun	Fox’	Tia	Rhumba	DNA-VIP
(CH	‘PR’	Fox’	Loaded	Dice	Of	Starr	DNA-P	x	CH	‘PR’	Winter-
sun	Key	To	My	Heart	DNA-P)
Owner:	Lenise	Redding
DOB	April	9,	2001
Number	of	Pups:	16
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	1,	CH	5
#	Titles	Earned:	6

Historical Female
The	Historical	Top	Producers	list	was	compiled	by	the	United	
Kennel	Club	using	all	data	for	UKC	titles	earned	and	processed	
since	the	computerization	of	our	database	through	January	30,	
2008.

1.	GRCH	‘PR’	Royal	Princess	Kitrina
(‘PR’	Whiskey	Joe	Of	Jo-Em	x	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Gnt’l	Persuasion)
Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	April	25,	1977
Number	of	Pups:	27
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	9,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	18

2.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	Eyes	Only
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Tehkoma	Royale	x	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Gnt’l	
Persuasion)

Top Producers of American Eskimo Dogs
The	Current	Top	Producers	list	was	compiled	by	the	United	Kennel	Club	using	all	data	for	UKC	titles	earned	and	processed	
from	January	1,	1999	through	January	30,	2008.	(As	published	in	the	April	2008	issue	of	BLOODLINES	Magazine.)

UKC	News

New Grand Champion!!

Breeder:
Rebecca Dubois

Ogilvie, Minnesota

Owner:
April Ellison
Monroe, GA

706-254-0042
www.arcticroseae.com

Tucker has taken multiple Best of Breeds in both AKC and UKC!
Tucker is a wonderful PRA clear boy with an awesome temperament.

Tuck finished his GRCH at only 16 months old!

Special thanks to junior handler Samantha for helping to handle Tuck for me!!

“Tucker” 
AKC CH/UKC GRCH Windyacres Dreams Showstopper

GRCH Pinebrook Sonny Wind Dreamer x CH Windyacres Rewind The Dream

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.
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Breeder:
Norene Thorne

Owen, WI

Owner:
April Ellison
Monroe, GA

706-254-0042
www.arcticroseae.com

“Shimmer”
Ch. Artic Rose Eye Candy of Thorne

Willard of Thornedyke x Thornedykes Lacey Ridges Past

Finished UKC CH at 9 months of age
Two wins towards her Grand Championship

11 points in AKC, all majors, one Best of Breed over specials.

New UKC Champion!

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.

Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	November	24,	1982
Number	of	Pups:	22
Titles	Earned:	UCD	3,	GRCH	8,	CH	4
#	Titles	Earned:	15
3.	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Field	Of	Dreams
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	Aristocract	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	Eyes	
Only)
Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	June	11,	1992
Number	of	Pups:	26
Titles	Earned:	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	3,	CH	10
#	Titles	Earned:	14

3.	UCDX	GRCH	‘PR’	Thunderpas	Arctic	Mist
(UCD	GRCH	‘PR’	Johnny	Reb	Edelweiss	x	‘PR’	Katrina	Of	Wil-
low	Run)
Owner:	Patrea	L.	Pabst
DOB	August	12,	1983
Number	of	Pups:	27
Titles	Earned:	UCDX	2,	UCD	4,	GRCH	5,	CH	3
#	Titles	Earned:	14

5.	CH	‘PR’	Wintersets	Silver	Bell
(GRCH	‘PR’	Drake’s	Sparki’o	Wilson	x	‘PR’	Williams’	Judy)
Owner:	Sheila	Ruzanski
DOB	December	8,	1982
Number	of	Pups:	35
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	6,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	13

6.	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Eboney	Eyes
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Sudden	Fame	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	
Eyes	Only)
Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	July	27,	1987
Number	of	Pups:	14
Titles	Earned:	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	5,	CH	6
#	Titles	Earned:	12

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Daybreak	Sassi’s	Nija
(GRCH	‘PR’	Daybreaks	Sassi	Kat	x	CH	‘PR’	Armstrngs	Daybrk	
Mist)
Owner:	Sandra	Drake
DOB	August	26,	1985
Number	of	Pups:	21
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	12

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sujo’s	Cookie
(GRCH	‘PR’	Gwens	Saucy	Dub-L-Stuf	x	CH	‘PR’	Sujo’s	Candy	
Of	Bear)
Owner:	Sue	Houck
DOB	January	12,	1989
Number	of	Pups:	23
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	4,	CH	8
#	Titles	Earned:	12

6.	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Snow	Impressions
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Tehkoma	Royale	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Royal	

Princess	Kitrina)
Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	October	4,	1983
Number	of	Pups:	26
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	12

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Jaybar’s	Phoebe	Snow
(GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Sierra’s	Vegas	DNA-P	x	CH	‘PR’	Jaybar	
Snoflash Lolipop DNA-P)
Owners:	James	F.	or	Barbara	J.	Blackwood
DOB	August	19,	1990
Number	of	Pups:	26
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	GRCH	7,	CH	4
#	Titles	Earned:	12

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sun	Shadows	Dream	Catcher	DNA-VIP
(GRCH	‘PR’	Nordic	Star’s	Snow	Drifter	DNA-VIP	x	GRCH	
‘PR’	Pyrm	Sun	Shadows	Total	Eclipse	DNA-VIP)
Owners:	Vada	Binick	or	Kit	Savagian
DOB	April	1,	2000
Number	of	Pups:	26
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	12

Current Male
The	Current	Top	Producers	list	was	compiled	by	the	United	Ken-
nel	Club	using	all	data	for	UKC	titles	earned	and	processed	from	
January	1,	1999	through	December	31,	2007.

1.	GRCH	‘PR’	Smoky	Mtn	Slvr	Shooting	Star	DNA-VIP
(NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Orion	DNA-P	x	GRCH	‘PR’	
Smokey	Mtn’s	Warrior	Woman	DNA-P)
Owners:	Candice	Chamberlain	&	Ruth	Sampson
DOB	March	4,	1998
Number	of	Pups:	71
Titles	Earned:	UAGI	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	6,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	15

2.	GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Alpine	Ragin’	Kajin
(GRCH	‘PR’	Pat’s	Irish	Alpine	Top	Gun	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	
Vegas	Sparkling	Star	DNA-P)
Owners:	Sally	Bedow	or	Jill	R.	Bedow
DOB	October	18,	2003
Number	of	Pups:	61
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	5,	CH	9
#	Titles	Earned:	14

3.	GRCH	‘PR’	Bahalema’s	Smokey	Mtn	DNA-P
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	Gangbuster	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Bahalema’s	
Bunny)
Owners:	Candice	Chamberlain	or	Judy	Ficek
DOB	April	12,	1990
Number	of	Pups:	49
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	2,	CH	10
#	Titles	Earned:	12

4.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Prince	Of	Thieves	DNA-P
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	Aristocract	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	Eyes	
Only)
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Owner:	Doug	Hamilton
DOB	June	11,	1992
Number	of	Pups:	15
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	GRCH	7,	CH	3
#	Titles	Earned:	11
4.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sujo	Baby	Bear	DNA-P
(CH	‘PR’	Da-Ron-Da’s	Sujos	Crackerjack	x	CH	‘PR’	Sujo’s	
Dynamite	Foxy	Lady)
Owner:	Andrea	Quinn
DOB	December	5,	1996
Number	of	Pups:	28
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	4,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	11

4.	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	Front	Runner	DNA-P
(NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Blockbuster	x	CH	‘PR’	Sierra	
Field	Of	Dreams)
Owners:	Maurice	L.	Baughn	&	Anna	Piro
DOB	July	25,	1998
Number	of	Pups:	50
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	2,	CH	9
#	Titles	Earned:	11

4.	GRCH	‘PR’	Trinity	Legendery	Dakota
(GRCH	‘PR’	Castlecrest	Kort-Mar	Fame	DNA-P	x	GRCH	‘PR’	
De’torre	Legendary	Starr)
Owner:	Linda	Wheatley
DOB	September	21,	1999
Number	of	Pups:	60
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	3,	CH	8
#	Titles	Earned:	11

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Hamilton’s	Diamond	In	The	Ruff	DNA-VIP
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Prince	Of	Thieves	DNA-P	x	GRCH	‘PR’	
Wright’s	Lady	Hamilton	DNA-P)
Owners:	Richard	or	Eileen	Kortemeier
DOB	September	16,	1994
Number	of	Pups:	29
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	GRCH	3,	CH	6
#	Titles	Earned:	10

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Staker’s	Tikis	Dream	Maker	DNA-P
(CH	‘PR’	Snobirds	Timetheylee	x	NBOB	NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	
Staker’s	Little	Bit	Of	Honey)
DOB	August	17,	1995
Owner:	Jeannie	Halmo
Number	of	Pups:	36
Titles	Earned;	GRCH	3,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	10

8.	NGRCH	NBOB	GRCH	‘PR’	A	W	D	Neskowin	Prince
(GRCH	‘PR’	A	W	D	Hamilton	Titan	x	‘PR’	A	W	D’s	Cascadia)
Owner:	Douglas	Hamilton
DOB	November	26,	2002
Number	of	Pups:	59
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	3,	CH	7
#	Titles	Earned:	10

Historical Male
The	Historical	Top	Producers	list	was	compiled	by	the	United	

Kennel	Club	using	all	data	for	UKC	titles	earned	and	processed	
since	the	computerization	of	our	database	through	December	31,	
2007.

1.	GRCH	‘PR’	Kort-Mar	Sierra’s	Vegas	DNA-P
(GRCH	‘PR’	Richardson’s	Sierra	Sno	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Royal	Prin-
cess	Kitrina)
Owner:	Richard	Kortemeier
DOB	April	1,	1983
Number	of	Pups:	159
Titles	Earned:	UUD	1,	UCD	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	17,	CH	15
#	Titles	Earned:	35

2.	NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Blockbuster
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Sudden	Fame	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Royal	Princess	
Kitrina)
Owners:	Joseph	L.	&	Diana	L.	Allen
DOB	July	14,	1986
Number	of	Pups:	55
Titles	Earned:	NGRCH	2,	GRCH	12,	CH	18
#	Titles	Earned:	32

3.	UCD	GRCH	‘PR’	JBar	Sierra	Yukon	Jack
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Sudden	Fame	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	
Eyes	Only)
Owners:	James	F.	&	Barbara	J.	Blackwood
DOB	October	17,	1989
Number	of	Pups:	123
Titles	Earned:	UAGI	2,	UCDX	1,	UCD	2,	GRCH	12,	CH	11
#	Titles	Earned:	28

4.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Prince	Of	Thieves	DNA-P
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	Aristocract	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	Eyes	
Only)
Owner:	Doug	Hamilton
DOB	June	11,	1992
Number	of	Pups:	58
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	11,	CH	12
#	Titles	Earned:	25

5.	GRCH	‘PR’	Wintersets	Snow	Kimo
(GRCH	‘PR’	Winterset’s	Kimo	x	CH	‘PR’	Wintersets	Silver	Bell)
Owners:	Jim	or	Judy	Jones
DOB	January	10,	1986
Number	of	Pups:	96
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	10,	CH	14
#	Titles	Earned:	24

6.	NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	Stevens’	Toybear	Apollo
(GRCH	‘PR’	Tinker’s	Toy	Bear	x	CH	‘PR’	Stevens’	Snow	Prin-
cess)
Owners:	Rosemary	Or	Stevens	Stevens
DOB	May	20,	1985
Number	of	Pups:	56
Titles	Earned:	UCD	3,	GRCH	11,	CH	9
#	Titles	Earned:	23

6.	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Obe-One	Kenobi
(GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra’s	Sudden	Fame	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Sierra	For	Y’	
Eyes	Only)
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Owner:	Theresa	Wright
DOB	July	27,	1987
Number	of	Pups:	136
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	7,	CH	16
#	Titles	Earned:	23

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Richardson’s	Sierra	Sno
(GRCH	‘PR’	Richardson’s	Keta	Shelton	x	GRCH	‘PR’	Richard-
son’s	Angel)
Owners:	Mark	&	Diana	Richardson
DOB	May	7,	1977
Number	of	Pups:	41
Titles	Earned:	UCD	1,	GRCH	11,	CH	10
#	Titles	Earned:	22

8.	CH	‘PR’	Snobirds	Oscur	Ransom
(CH	‘PR’	Snowbirds	Ancher	Man	X	‘PR’	Sassi	Snowbirds	Ladie)
Owner:	Judy	Jones
DOB	October	22,	1990
Number	of	Pups:	81
Titles	Earned:	NBOB	1,	NGRCH	1,	GRCH	6,	CH	14
#	Titles	Earned:	22

8.	GRCH	‘PR’	Staker’s	Tikis	Dream	Maker	DNA-P
(CH	‘PR’	Snobirds	Timetheylee	x	NBOB	NGRCH	GRCH	‘PR’	
Staker’s	Little	Bit	Of	Honey)
Owner:	Jeannie	Halmo
DOB	August	17,	1995
Number	of	Pups:	82
Titles	Earned:	GRCH	11,	CH	11
#	Titles	Earned:	22

Title	Legend
Agility
UAGI	United	Agility	I
UAGII	United	Agility	II
UACH	United	Agility	Champion
UACHX	United	Agility	Champion	Excellent
UGRACH	United	Grand	Agility	Champion
Conformation
CH	Champion
GRCH	Grand	Champion
NGRCH	National	Grand	Champion
NBOB	National	Best	of	Breed
Obedience
UCD	United	Companion	Dog
UCDX	United	Companion	Dog	Excellent
UUD	United	Utility	Dog
UOCH	United	Obedience	Champion
GOCH	United	Grand	Obedience	Champion	Current
The	Current	Top	Producers	list	was	compiled	by	the	United	Ken-
nel	Club	using	all	data	for	UKC	titles	earned	and	processed	from	
January	1,	1999	through	December	31,	2007.	

Does Your Dog Own You?

								*	You	believe	every	dog	is	a	lap	dog.

								*	If	you	are	cold,	you	put	a	sweater	on	your	dog.

								*	You	have	a	picture	of	your	dog	in	your	wallet,	
but	not	one	of	your	kids.

        * You often claim that it was love at first sight 
with	you	and	your	dog.

								*	You	have	your	dog	talk	to	your	friends	on	the	
phone.

								*	You	can’t	fully	enjoy	yourself	without	your	
dog.

								*	No	matter	how	large	your	bed	is,	it	is	not	large	
enough	for	you	and	your	dog(s).

								*	You	spend	more	on	clothes	and	food	for	your	
dog	than	you	do	for	yourself.

								*	You	have	no	reservations	about	kissing	your	
dog	on	the	lips,	even	when	you	know	where	his	lips	
have	been.

								*	You	believe	it	is	your	duty	to	talk	to,	pat,	and	
even	feed	every	dog	in	the	neighborhood.	You	know	
their	names.

								*	You	let	the	neighbor’s	dog	sleep	over.

								*	You	believe	there	is	no	such	thing	as	a	naughty	
dog.

								*	Your	vet	and	grooming	bills	exceed	your	rent.

								*	When	you	need	someone	to	talk	to,	your	dog	is	
your first choice.

			     * You sit on the floor if the dog got in the chair 
first.

								*	You	talk	to	your	dog	when	you	are	driving.	He	
answers.

								*	Your	dog	taught	you	to	fetch	and	roll	over.	
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It’s	not	 like	we	weren’t	warned,	but	we	didn’t	 listen.	
Patti	and	Rod	Strand	wrote	a	book	in	1993	entitled	The	
Hijacking	of	the	Humane	Movement:	Animal	Extrem-
ism.	Most	of	us	didn’t	read	it	until	years	later.	Sports-
men were the first group of dog owners to recognize the 
threat.	They	wisely	organized	to	resist	the	threat	to	their	
rights to hunt and fish, but they ignored the wider threat 
to	all	animal	ownership.	Dog	owners	who	didn’t	hunt	
paid	no	attention	at	all	to	the	steady	erosion	of	hunter’s	
rights.	We	were	all	so	busy	minding	our	own	business	
that	we	didn’t	even	see	that	HSUS	was	planning	a	9/11	
for	us	-	for	all	of	us.

Last	year,	HSUS	rolled	out	 their	equivalent	of	planes	
crashing	 into	 towers	 -	 it’s	 called	 “Mandatory	 Spay/
Neuter	Law”,	or	MSN	for	short.	The	typical	MSN	law	
requires	all	dogs	and	cats	to	be	spayed	or	neutered	by	
age	four	months	unless	the	animal’s	owner	obtains	an	
expensive	 breeding	 permit,	 allowing	 a	 single	 litter	 a	
year.	 Last	 year’s	 California	Assembly	 Bill	 1364	 sent	
shockwaves	through	the	country.	The	scales	fell	 from	
the	 eyes	 of	 dog	 owners	 who	 suddenly	 knew	 that	 we	
were	at	war	-	at	war	with	a	well-funded,	politically	so-
phisticated	enemy,	who	has	been	devising	their	strategy	
for	decades.

Like Americans after 9/11, we were quick to fight back. 
We	rallied	our	 forces,	 raised	money,	wrote	 letters,	at-
tended	 meetings	 and	 forced	AB	 1634’s	 sponsor,	 As-
semblyman	Lloyd	Levine,	to	withdraw	his	bill.	We	pat-
ted	ourselves	on	the	back	and	congratulated	each	other	
on	winning	the	big	one.	But	it	wasn’t	the	big	one;	it	was	
the first big one. Not long after Levine withdrew his 
bill,	Los	Angeles	passed	an	MSN	ordinance	for	all	of	
LA County. Within the first two months of 2008, MSN 
bills	were	being	considered	in	New	Jersey,	Virginia	and	
Arizona.	Just	weeks	after	UKC	hosted	the	Canine	Reg-
istry	conference	in	North	Las	Vegas,	Nevada,	that	com-
munity	passed	an	MSN	ordinance.

All	 across	 America,	 HSUS	 sleeper	 cells	 are	 waking	
up	and	invading	the	homes	of	American	citizens.	Dis-

This Means War
by Cindy Cooke

At	8:45	on	the	morning	of	September	11,	2001,	I	was	
in	a	hotel	room	at	Newark	airport.	I	was	getting	ready	
to	go	to	a	meeting,	scheduled	to	start	at	10:30.	I	had	the	
TV	news	on	while	getting	dressed	when	the	newscast-
ers	suddenly	announced	that	a	plane	had	crashed	into	
the	World	Trade	Center.	I	looked	out	the	window	and	
saw	the	black	smoke	coming	from	one	of	 the	 towers.	
My	only	thought	was	concern	for	a	friend	who	worked	
at	the	World	Trade	Center.	After	assuring	that	she	was	
okay,	I	walked	down	to	the	meeting,	which	was	delayed	
because	everyone	was	crowded	around	a	television	set,	
watching	 the	 news.	 None	 of	 us	 thought	 it	 was	 any-
thing	worse	than	a	terrible	accident.	At	9:03,	however,	
we saw the second plane first approach and then burst 
into flame as it entered the second tower. I turned to the 
woman	standing	next	to	me	and	said,	“We’re	at	war.”

I’m	not	writing	 this	month’s	column	 to	convince	you	
that	 we	 should	 be	 at	 war	 in	 Iraq	 or	Afghanistan,	 but	
rather	 to	 talk	 about	 a	 war	 on	 our	 own	 shores,	 a	 war	
where	the	casualties	are	piling	up.	I’m	talking	about	the	
war	between	dog	owners	and	 the	Humane	Society	of	
the	United	States	(HSUS).

We’ve	been	at	war	for	a	long	time.	Like	Al	Quaeda,	the	
leaders	of	the	HSUS	patiently	prepared	for	war.	Long	
before	we	even	suspected	 their	 intentions,	 the	current	
leaders	of	HSUS	were	honing	their	fund	raising	skills	
and	their	talent	for	manipulating	the	media.	Again,	like	
Al	 Quaeda,	 HSUS	 didn’t	 start	 with	 a	 big,	 all-out	 at-
tack.	Al	Quaeda	attacked	some	embassies	and	the	USS	
Cole	before	9/11.	HSUS	skirmished	with	animal	own-
ers in hundreds of local battles. At first, HSUS sought 
easy	 targets.	 Fur	 farmers,	 for	 example,	 were	 a	 com-
mon	choice.	There	weren’t	many	of	them,	and	fur	coats	
were	associated	with	pampered,	rich	women.	Most	of	
us	were	not	affected	by	the	attacks	on	the	fur	industry.	
Circuses,	hunters,	farmers,	and	restaurant	owners	were	
other	 common	 targets,	 and	 for	 a	 long	 time,	 the	 good	
guys	won	about	half	the	time.	If	we	had	paid	attention,	
we	would	have	had	a	preview	of	the	battle	to	come,	but	
we	didn’t.

Legislative	Alert
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guised as city attorneys, animal control officers, or as 
representatives	 of	 so-called	 “humane”	 organizations,	
these	 animal	 rights	 “true	 believers”	 are	 in	 positions	
where	they	can	push	for	MSN	ordinances	and	dog	limit	
laws.	Many	of	 the	new	animal	control	ordinances	are	
patently	unconstitutional,	but	they	are	enforced	because	
dog owners don’t have the resources to fight back.

If	 recent	 legislation	hasn’t	convinced	you	 that	we	are	
fighting for our very survival, maybe the story of Rob-
ert	Attleson	will	wake	you	up.	Robert	Attleson	lives	in	
Littleton,	Colorado,	where	he	and	his	 long-time	part-
ner,	Melissa,	raise	English	Setters.	In	addition	to	breed-
ing	and	showing	dogs,	Bob	is	active	in	an	organization	
called	“All	Setter	Rescue.”	Bob	has	lived	in	his	home	
long	enough	that	his	mortgage	is	paid	off,	so	about	18	
months	ago,	he	bought	 the	house	next	door,	partly	as	
a tax shelter. The number of dogs at Bob’s house fluc-
tuates	as	he	raises	and	sells	his	 litters,	and	moves	the	
occasional	 rescue	dog	 in	and	out.	 In	 the	decades	 that	
Bob	has	lived	in	Littleton,	not	one	complaint	has	been	
lodged	against	him	for	barking,	 for	smells,	or	 for	 let-
ting	his	dogs	run	loose.	When	the	Littleton	city	leaders	
passed	a	dog	limit	law,	Bob	thought	his	second	property	
would	keep	him	within	the	requirements	of	the	law.	The	
city	fathers	didn’t	see	it	his	way.	Instead,	Bob	became	
a	 target	 for	 harassment	 by	 animal	 control.	 Like	 most	
citizens who have never had to fight their own govern-
ment,	Bob	tried	to	be	reasonable,	but	he	soon	realized	
that	he	would	have	to	leave	Littleton	altogether.

He	purchased	property	60	miles	outside	of	Littleton,	but	
couldn’t	move	his	dogs	immediately	because	he	needed	
to put up fencing. On February 14, Bob told city offi-
cials	that	he	would	have	all	of	the	dogs	out	of	Littleton	
by	February	18.	Animal	Control	insisted	on	a	meeting	
with	Bob	on	February	19	to	verify	that	the	dogs	were	
indeed	gone,	so	they	agreed	to	meet	at	10	a.m.	Having	
settled	 this,	Bob	and	Melissa	headed	out	 to	 the	Plum	
Creek	Kennel	Club	dog	show	the	following	morning	to	
show	their	English	Setters,	Pig	and	Jo,	in	the	Best	Brace	
competition.

Meanwhile,	animal	control,	knowing	that	Bob	was	out	
of	town	at	the	dog	show,	requested	an	emergency	court	
hearing	on	Friday,	February	15.	The	Court	called	Bob’s	
home	 and	 left	 a	 message	 informing	 him	 of	 the	 hear-
ing.	When	he	failed	to	show,	the	Court	issued	a	fugitive	
warrant	 and	 authorized	 animal	 control	 to	 seize	Bob’s	
dogs.	According	 to	 a	neighbor,	 animal	 control	 staked	

out	Bob’s	home	to	ensure	that	Bob	and	Melissa	actually	
left	the	house	before	the	raid.	Neighbors	told	Bob	that	
animal	control	came	to	the	house,	and	when	no	one	an-
swered	the	door,	departed	quickly.	What	the	neighbors	
didn’t	know	was	that	animal	control	was	going	back	to	
the	judge	to	request	a	forcible	entry	warrant.	About	four	
in	 the	afternoon,	 four	police	cars,	 two	animal	control	
vehicles	(one	from	out	of	town,	since	Littleton	only	has	
one animal control truck), six police officers and two 
animal	control	 agents	 arrived	at	Bob’s	 two	houses.	A	
battering	 ram	was	used	 to	break	down	 the	 front	door	
of the first house and the back door of the second. A 
window was broken so that officers could hand a lit-
ter	of	nine	four-week-old	pups	through	the	window	to	
waiting animal control officers. In total, four adult 
dogs,	including	the	dam	of	the	still-nursing	pups,	were	
removed	from	the	two	houses,	and	sent	to	the	Colora-
do	Humane	Society.	(Note:	Just	a	few	months	ago,	the	
Colorado	Humane	Society	was	the	subject	of	a	criminal	
investigation	by	the	state	Attorney	General	because	of	
questions of financial management and care of the ani-
mals.	As	a	result,	the	city	of	Littleton	actually	canceled	
its	 contract	with	Colorado	Humane.	 Interestingly,	 the	
current Littleton animal control officer is a former em-
ployee	of	Colorado	Humane.)

Melissa	came	home	about	6:00	to	check	on	the	puppies.	
Seeing	 her	 doors	 broken	 down	 and	 windows	 broken,	
she	raced	 inside	 to	discover	 that	her	dogs	were	gone.	
There	was	a	note	telling	Bob	that	when	he	came	home	
from	 the	dog	 show,	he	was	 to	 turn	 in	his	 three	 show	
dogs	to	animal	control.	The	note	included	an	order	from	
the	judge	that	none	of	Bob’s	dogs	were	to	be	returned	
to	him	or	to	any	person	who	may	be	a	friend	of	Bob’s.	
Melissa finally reached Bob on his cell phone. He was 
happily	 telling	 her	 that	 their	 brace	 of	 English	 Setters	
had	won	Best	Brace	 in	Show	when	Melissa	 told	him	
that	he	needed	a	criminal	lawyer,	and	fast.	Bob	took	the	
three	show	dogs	to	their	home	in	Strasburg.

Remember,	this	is	Friday	evening	of	a	three-day	week-
end.	 Still,	 Bob	 had	 a	 lot	 of	 friends	 and	 by	 Saturday	
morning,	 he	 had	 located	 an	 attorney.	 On	 Sunday,	 he	
met	 with	 attorney	 Susan	 Martin	 and	 began	 preparing	
to fight back. Bob wasn’t sure if the court had issued 
an	arrest	warrant,	so	he	spent	the	rest	of	the	weekend	in	
Strasburg.	His	priorities	were	simple.	First,	he	wanted	
his	 dogs	 back.	Second,	 he	wanted	 to	 stay	out	 of	 jail.	
Third, he wanted to fight back.
His	 lawyer	 set	 up	 an	 emergency	 hearing	 on	 the	 fol-
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lowing	Friday,	February	22.	The	charges	against	Bob	
were	 two	 counts	 of	 violating	 the	 three-mammal	 limit	
law,	one	count	of	having	an	unlicensed	kennel,	and	one	
count	 of	 endangering	 the	 animals,	 based	 on	 a	 single	
allegation that an animal control officer inspecting in 
2007	smelled	urine.

During	 the	 pre-hearing	 negotiations,	 the	 prosecutor	
agreed	to	let	Bob	have	all	of	his	dogs	back,	but	he	had	
to	 plead	 guilty	 and	 agree	 to	 an	 outrageous	 sentence.	
This	deal	allowed	Bob	to	meet	his	top	priorities	-	he	got	
his	dogs	back	and	he	didn’t	have	to	go	to	jail.	However,	
he got three years deferred jail time, $3,000 in fines and 
another	$1,000	to	reimburse	the	county	for	the	“care”	
of	his	dogs.	In	addition,	for	the	next	three	years,	animal	
control	may	make	unannounced	inspections	of	his	two	
homes	in	Littleton,	and	Bob	is	not	allowed	to	bring	a	
dog	 into	 Littleton,	 even	 to	 go	 to	 the	 veterinarian.	 Fi-
nally,	Bob	was	forced	to	agree	to	an	inspection	of	his	
Strasburg	property	by	the	city	of	Littleton.

None	of	the	above	penalties	are	authorized	by	law.	The	
penalty for violating the limit law in Littleton is a fine, 
not	to	exceed	$999.	By	holding	Bob’s	dogs	as	hostages,	
the	city	was	able	to	force	him	to	agree	to	penalties	that	
the	court	could	not	have	legally	imposed.

If	California	Bill	AB	1634	didn’t	wake	you	up,	maybe	
the	story	of	Bob	Attleson	will	do	it.	As	with	9/11,	we’re	
coming late and unprepared to the toughest fight of our 
lives.	Every	dog	owner	must	write	one	letter,	make	one	
phone	call,	and	put	up	some	money	to	stand	up	for	our	
rights.	If	you	don’t	act,	you	may	well	be	the	last	hounds-
man	in	your	family.

Note:	Gary	Knapp	of	West	Virginia	asked	me	to	put	in	a	
good	word	about	West	Virginia	Senator	Clark	S.	Barnes	
(R-District	 15).	 Senator	 Barnes	 is	 working	 to	 protect	
the	rights	of	dog	owners	by	requiring	a	high	standard	
of evidence before animal control can confiscate dogs. 
If	you	live	in	West	Virginia,	don’t	forget	to	support	our	
friends	in	high	places.

Reprinted with permission from www.ukcdogs.com 
and United Kennel Club, Inc. 
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UKC NEWS

Limited	Single	Registration	Opens

N
United	Kennel	Club,	Inc.,	and	the	National	American	
Eskimo	Dog	Association	announce	the	opening	of	lim-
ited	Single	Registration	of	the	American	Eskimo	Dog

The	 National	 American	 Eskimo	 Dog	 Association	
(NAEDA)	 agrees	 to	 allow	 American	 Eskimos	 with	
American	Kennel	Club	FULL	registration	be	allowed	
to	 single	 register	with	 the	United	Kennel	Club	PRO-
VIDED an American Kennel Club certified three-gen-
eration-pedigree	 accompanies	 the	 single	 registration	
application. In addition, a DNA profile for the applicant 
dog	must	also	accompany	the	single	registration	appli-
cation.	There	 are	 to	 be	 no	 litter	 registrations	 through	
this	process,	only	single	registration	of	single	dogs,	all	
of	whom	must	have	FULL	American	Kennel	Club	reg-
istration	privileges.	UKC	registering	of	AKC	“Limited	
Privilege”	American	Eskimos	 is	 not	 agreed	 to	 in	 this	
provision.

The	 NAEDA	 acknowledge	 the	 issue	 of	 including	 a	
DNA profile for the applicant dog will slow down the 
process,	but	as	guardians	of	the	breed,	we	do	feel	this	
inclusion to be significant enough in value as to offset 
the	 time	extensions	 that	may	result.	Both	 the	General	
Membership	and	the	Board	of	Directors	approved	this	
inclusion, and, as the Executive Officers of NAEDA, 
we will honor and stand firm on the DNA inclusion.

N

“M”
Ch/Gr Ch HamiltonBsota Mail 
Order Bride
Owner:	Barbara	Davidoff
Breeder:		Doug	Hamilton/Sally	
Bedow
Optigen	Clear
Optigen	Pending
UKC:	Gr.	Ch	at	a	year	old	with	two	
BOB	and	a	Reserve	Best	in	show.
AKC:	Finished	with	3	majors.
On	her	way	to	a	Canadian	CH. Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.

“Beamer”
Ch Hamilton Besota BMW
Owner:		Doug	Hamilton
Breeder:	Doug	Hamlton	&	Sally	Bedow
Optigen	Clear 
UKC	Ch	and	dam	of	multiple	AKC	and	
UKC	Champions.

“Isis”
Ch/Gr Ch Fuji’s Crown of Ra-Heru
Owner:	Jerry	&	Marianne	Schmidt/	
Heidi	Halverson
Breeder:		Heidi	Halverson
Optigen Clear
Isis	is	currently	ranked	#1	bitch	and	the	
#5	AE	in	AKC	and	the	#1	bitch	and	#2	
in	UKC.		BIMBS	winner.

“Bonsie”
Ask’s Bonsai by Fugi
Owner:	Sherry	Ask
Breeder:		Heidi	Halverson
Optigen	Clear
AKC	Major	and	UKC	pointed.

“Cora”
Ch/Gr Ch Captivating Cora by 
Fuji
Owner:	Bob	&	Karen	Brekke
Breeder:		Heidi	Halverson
Optigen	Clear
AKC	Champion	and	UKC	Grand-
Champion.		Finished	out	of	the	BBE	
class	in	AKC	and	was	invited	to	
Eukanuba	for	2007/2008.		BIMBS	
winner.

“Loki”
Ch/Gr. Ch. Hamilton Besota’s 
Lord O’Chaos
Owner:		Barbara	Davidoff
Breeder:	Doug	Hamlton	&	Sally	
Bedow
Optigen	Carrier
AKC	Champion,	UKC	Grand	
Champion,	multible	Best	Of	Breed	
and	Group	winner	(UKC).		On	his	
way	to	a	Canadian	Championship.

“Turbo”
Ch/Ch Fuji’s After Burner
Owner:	Randy	&	Ruth	Johnson
Breeder:		Heidi	Halverson
Optigen	Clear
AKC:	Finishing	his	championship	
with	a	4,	4,	and	5	point	major,	as	
well	as	a	2pt	win	and	BOB.
UKC:	Champion,	and	3	champion	
wins	toward	his	grand.

Gandalf 
congratulates 

his generations of top 
winning and producing 

offspring.
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ltdshowdogs@yahoo.com
Salem, Oregon

Natural breedings or fresh chilled semen available.

Winner	of	2008	AKC	National
Multiple	Multi-Breed	Best	in	Show	winner
#1	Owner	Handled	2007	&	2008	AKC
#2	All-Breed	2007	&	2008	AKC
#4 Eskie 2007 UKC in only 5 weekends!

“Gandalf”
BISS Am/Can CH/UKC GR CH “PR” Kort-Mar’s Sparkling Diamond

Owner:		Sandy	Ray
Breeder:		Richard	Kortemier	&	Rachelle	Kortemier

HISTORY
The	 American	 Eskimo	 is	 a	 member	 of	 the	 ancient	
and	 wide	 ranging	 Spitz	 family	 of	 dogs.	 One	 18th	
century	 German	 historian	 claimed	 that	 the	 Spitz	 was	
the	 ancestor	 of	 all	 domestic	 breeds.	 White	 Spitzes	
were	popular	 in	Pomerania	and	 in	 the	coastal	 regions	
of	Germany.	Sailors	traded	the	white	dogs	throughout	
Europe.	 When	 Queen	 Charlotte	 of	 England	 acquired	
several	 white	 Spitzes,	 the	 dogs	 became	 fashionable	
among	 British	 aristocrats.	 White	 Spitzes	 appear	 in	
several	Gainsborough	paintings.
	 German	immigrants	probably	brought	the	white	
Spitz	dogs	 to	 the	United	States,	where	 they	served	as	
watchdogs,	family	pets,	and	circus	dogs.
	 Known	 as	 the	 German	 Spitz	 in	 its	 homeland,	
the	breed	was	renamed	the	American	Eskimo	in	1917.	
This	was	probably	a	reaction	to	the	unpopularity	during	
World	War	I	of	anything	associated	with	Germany.
	 The	American	 Eskimo	 was	 recognized	 by	 the	
United	Kennel	Club	in	1913.

GENERAL APPEARANCE
The	American	Eskimo	is	a	well-balanced	typical	model	
of	a	working	type	Spitz	dog,	ranging	in	size	from	11	to	
19	inches.	The	body	is	well	balanced	and	proportioned,	
appearing	 neither	 clumsy	 nor	 racy.	 The length of 
body from point of shoulder to the point of buttocks 
is the same as the height from withers to ground, 
presenting an overall square appearance.	The	head	is	
wedge-shaped,	 with	 erect	 triangular	 ears,	 and	 readily	
distinguished	 black	 points	 (nose,	 lips,	 and	 eye	 rims).	
The	American	Eskimo	has	a	thick,	white	double	coat.	
The	 chest,	 neck,	 and	 forepart	 of	 the	 shoulders	 are	
typically	covered	with	a	lion-like	mane.	The	backs	of	
the	forelegs	are	well	feathered.	The	rump	and	hind	legs	
down	to	the	hock	are	covered	with	thick	hair	that	forms	
the	characteristic	“trousers.”	The	ruff	(mane)	and	long	
outer	guard	hairs	are	typically	more	profuse	on	males	
than	females.	The	tail	is	richly	plumed	and	carried	over	
the	back.	With	its	alert,	smooth	carriage,	the	American	
Eskimo	presents	a	picture	of	natural	beauty,	alertness,	
strength,	and	agility.

CHARACTERISTICS
The	American	Eskimo	is	intelligent,	alert,	and	energetic.	
This	breed	is	loyal	and	friendly,	but	can	be	conservative	
with	 strangers.	 Overly	 aggressive	 or	 overly	 shy	 dogs	
are	penalized.

HEAD
Head	size	conforms	proportionately	to	body	size.	The	
wedge-shaped	 head	 denotes	 power.	 The	 stop	 is	 well	
defined, but not abrupt.
SKULL	-	The	skull	is	broad	and	slightly	crowned.
MUZZLE	 -	 The	 muzzle	 conforms	 proportionately	 to	
head	size	and	is	covered	with	short,	smooth	hair.	The	
jaws	are	strong.	Lips	are	tight	and	black	to	dark	brown	
in	color.
Faults: Saggy flews; unpigmented lips.
TEETH	 -	 A	 full	 complement	 of	 sound,	 white	 teeth	
that	meet	in	a	scissors	bite	is	preferred.	A	level	bite	is	
permissible.
Faults:	Overshot	or	undershot	bite.
NOSE	-	The	nose	leather	is	black	to	dark	brown.
Fault:	Absence	of	dark	pigment.
EYES	 -	The	 eyes	 are	 medium,	 oval	 in	 shape	 but	 not	
slanted.	Eyes	are	dark	to	medium	brown	and	set	well	
apart,	 giving	 an	 intelligent	 expression.	 Eye	 rims	 are	
black	to	dark	brown.	Eyelashes	are	white.
Fault:	Unpigmented	eyerims.
Disqualification: Blue eyes.
EARS	 –	 Ears	 conform	 to	 head	 size	 and	 blend	 softly	
with	the	wedge-shaped	head.	The	ears	are	set	well	apart,	
and	are	triangular,	slightly	rounded	at	the	tips,	and	held	
erect.	The	outer	and	inner	parts	of	the	ear	are	covered	
with	short,	smooth	hair,	with	longer	tufts	in	front	of	the	
ear	openings.	The	skin	on	the	inside	of	the	ear	is	pink	or	
slightly	tinged	with	gray.
Fault:	Flop	ears.

NECK
The	 neck	 is	 medium	 in	 length,	 conforming	
proportionately	 to	 the	 body;	 strong,	 carried	 proudly	
erect,	and	blending	into	 the	shoulders	with	a	graceful	
arch.

AMERICAN ESKIMO
Official UKC Breed Standard
Revised	April	1,	1999	

Northern	Breeds	Group
©Copyright	1989,	United	Kennel	Club,	Inc.
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FOREQUARTERS
The	shoulders	are	 laid	back	at	 an	apparent	45-degree	
angle and are firmly set. The forelegs are parallel and 
straight, with strong, flexible pasterns to add spring to 
movement.	The	elbows	are	close	 to	 the	body,	 turning	
neither	 in	 nor	 out.	 Leg	 length	 from	 elbow	 to	 ground	
is	approximately	equal	 to	half	 the	dog’s	height	at	 the	
withers.	

BODY
The	 body	 is	 strong	 and	 compactly	 built,	 but	 not	 too	
short-coupled.	 The length of body from point of 
shoulder to the point of buttocks is the same as the 
height from withers to ground, presenting an overall 
square appearance.	 Females	 may	 be	 slightly	 longer.	
The	withers	are	the	highest	portion	of	the	backline	and	
blend	 gracefully	 into	 the	 back.	 The	 back	 is	 straight,	
level,	broad,	and	muscular.	The	loins	are	well	muscled	
and	of	adequate	 length	 to	facilitate	 the	easy	rhythmic	
movement	 and	 powerful	 drive	 of	 the	 back	 legs.	 The	
chest	 is	 strong,	 showing	 broadness	 and	 depth.	 Depth	
of	chest	is	at	approximate	point	of	elbows.	The	ribs	are	
well	sprung	and	begin	an	upsweep	behind	the	ninth	rib,	
which	assures	adequate	room	for	heart	and	lung	action.	
The	belly	has	a	slight	tuck	up	just	behind	the	ribs.

HINDQUARTERS
The	 hind	 legs	 are	 muscular	 and	 of	 adequate	 bone	
to	 conform	 to	 body	 size.	 The	 upper	 thighs	 are	 well	
developed and muscled. The stifles lay approximately 
30	 degrees	 off	 the	 pelvis.	 The	 hock	 joint	 is	 sharply	
defined and the hocks are well let down. When the dog 
is	 standing	 naturally,	 the	 hind	 legs	 are	 parallel	 when	
viewed	from	the	rear,	turning	neither	in	nor	out.

FEET
The	feet	are	compact,	oval	in	shape,	and	well	padded	
with	 hair.	 The	 pads	 are	 tough	 and	 deeply	 cushioned.	
The	feet	neither	toe	in	nor	out	when	the	dog	is	standing	
naturally.	 Front	 dewclaws	 may	 be	 removed	 at	 the	
owner’s	 discretion.	 Rear	 dewclaws	 are	 objectionable	
and	should	be	removed.	

TAIL
The	tail	is	set	moderately	high	and	is	covered	with	long,	
profuse	hair.	It	is	carried	over	the	back,	not	necessarily	
centered,	when	 the	dog	 is	 alert	or	moving.	When	 the	
dog	is	relaxed,	the	tail	may	drop.	When	hanging	down,	
the	tailbone	reaches	to	the	hock	joint.
Faults:	Tightly	curled	tail;	double	hook	tail.

COAT
The	body	is	covered	with	a	soft,	thick,	short	undercoat.	
Longer	guard	hair	grows	through	the	undercoat	to	form	
the	outer	coat.	The	guard	hair	is	free	of	any	curl	or	wave.	
The	mane	covering	the	neck	area	is	noticeably	thicker,	
forming	 the	 ruff,	 which	 is	 typically	 more	 profuse	 on	
males	than	females.	The	front	of	the	forelegs	are	covered	
with	short,	smooth	hair,	while	the	back	sides	are	well	
feathered.	The	 rump	 and	 hind	 legs	 down	 to	 the	 hock	
are	covered	with	thick	hair	that	forms	the	characteristic	
“trousers.”	The	tail	is	richly	plumed.
	 Coat	length	will	vary	from	dog	to	dog.	Quality	
is	more	important	than	quantity.	

COLOR
Pure	white	is	most	desired.	The	ONLY	other	permissible	
colors	are:	white	with	biscuit	or	cream,	and	cream.
Disqualification: Any color other than those stated 
above.

HEIGHT
Miniature
	 Males	 from	 12	 inches	 up	 to	 and	 including	 15	
inches;	Females	from	11	inches	up	to	and	including	14	
inches.	Puppy	class	only	–	Minimum	permissible	heights	
are	11	inches	for	males	and	10	inches	for	females.
Standard
	 Males	 over	 15	 inches	 up	 to	 and	 including	 19	
inches;	Females	over	14	inches	up	to	and	including	18	
inches.
Championship	 points	 earned	 in	 the	 Miniature	 classes	
are	 valid	 in	 combination	 with	 points	 earned	 in	 the	
Standard	classes.

GAIT
The	American	Eskimo	is	a	trotting	breed.	The	dog	does	
not	pace	at	a	trotting	speed.	The	stride	is	quick,	agile,	and	
well timed. The gait, viewed from the side, is efficient, 
balanced,	 and	 vigorous,	 showing	 good	 reach	 in	 the	
forequarters	matched	with	a	strong	rear	action	drive	in	
the	hindquarters	during	the	trot.	When	walking,	the	dog	
will	not	single	track,	or	brush,	but	as	speed	increases,	
the	legs	gradually	angle	inward	until	the	pads	fall	on	a	
straight	line	directly	under	the	longitudinal	center	of	the	
body.	When	moving,	the	topline	remains	strong,	level,	
and firm.
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FAULTS
Any	 departure	 from	 the	 ideal	 described	 in	 this	 breed	
standard	 is	 faulted	 to	 the	 extent	 of	 the	 deviation.	
Structural	 faults	 common	 to	 all	 trotting	 breeds	 are	
undesirable	in	the	American	Eskimo,	even	though	such	
faults may not be specifically mentioned herein.

DISQUALIFICATIONS
Unilateral	 or	 bilateral	 cryptorchid.	 Viciousness	 or	
extreme	 shyness.	 Blue	 eyes.	 Albinism.	 Blindness.	
Deafness.	 Any	 color	 other	 than	 those	 stated	 above.	
Any	 alterations	 of	 the	 dog	 other	 than	 allowed	 by	 the	
standard.

SCALE OF POINTS
General	Appearance	 			 15
Movement	 	 	 15
Head	 		 	 	 10	 	
Coat	 		 	 	 10
Chest	and	Ribs	 		 10
Forequarters	 		 	 10
Hindquarters	 	 	 10
Back	 		 	 	 10
Feet/Legs	 		 	 5
Tail	 		 	 	 5
Total	 	 	 	 100

ESKIE TAILS ........

Send me your Eskie tales or you’ll have to read about 
mine all the time - come on let’s see just how wierd our 
Eskies really are!  Send to barb@mswiz.com

My	dog	Loki	sings	to	the	theme	from	“Law	&	Order.”		
Check	him	out	at	http://www.mswiz.com/Videos.html

He	comes	running		from	where	ever	he	is,	sits	down	in	
front	of	the	TV,	and	howls	away.		My	other	Eskie	“M”	
joins	in	as	well,	of	course	she	has	no	idea	why	she	is	
singing,	she	just	sings.				She	has	a	much	higher	pitched	
howl,	so	the	harmony	is	in	full	force.		

Loki	has	now	even	convinced	my	husband	 to	 join	 in	
(don’t ask!).  There’s nothing like keeping a family to-
gether by singing!

The family that howls, together stays together!

Did you know?
		 Did	 you	 know	 that	 many	 human	 foods	 are	
actually	toxic	to	dogs?		Chocolate,	onions	and	grapes,	
while	 wonderful	 to	 us,	 are	 potentially	 lethal	 to	 dogs.		
We	all	 love	to	give	our	dogs	treats	but	it	 is	 important	
to	remember	 that	dogs	are	not	fuzzy	people,	as	much	
as	 they	 may	 think	 they	 are.	 	 Canine	 metabolism	 is	
different	 from	 that	 of	 humans.	 	When	 dogs	 eat	 these	
foods,	 they	 are	 metabolized	 to	 toxic	 compounds	 that	
can	be	as	lethal	to	your	dog	as	antifreeze.		This	is	also	
true	of	many	drugs	 that	 are	 considered	quite	 safe	 for	
humans	such	as	Tylenol	(acetaminophen)	or	ibuprofen.
	 It	is	important	to	learn	to	recognize	the	signs	of	
accidental	poisonings	so	that	you	can	get	your	dog	to	
the	vet	as	soon	as	possible	and	provide	them	as	much	
information	 as	 possible.	 	 The	 more	 your	 vet	 knows	
about	what	your	dog	may	have	gotten	into,	 the	better	
the treatment, as the first moments are crucial.  The 
most	common	signs	of	poisoning	are	vomiting,	lethargy,	
weakness,	diarrhea,	depression,	and	color	change	in	the	
gums	(chocolate-brown,	yellow,	very	pale	pink).		Most	
of	the	time	these	signs	can	be	quite	acute	but	sometimes	
it	can	be	as	long	as	3	or	4	days	before	signs	begin	to	
appear.
	 If	 you	 suspect	 that	 your	 dog	 may	 have	 been	
poisoned, the first thing to do is call your vet.   They can 
advise	you	on	at-home	triage	that	can	be	done	before	
you	bring	your	dog	in	which	can	increase	their	survival	
chances.	 The	 most	 obvious	 thing	 to	 do	 is	 to	 induce	
vomiting.		You	must	never	do	this	if	your	dog	isn’t	alert	
and	conscience.		Syrup	of	ipecac	is	a	common	emetic	
that	you	should	have	at	home;	give	2	to	6	mL/kg	(0.9	
–	2.7	mL/lbs)	by	mouth.	Another	common	household	
emetic	 is	 hydrogen	 peroxide.	 	 Make	 sure	 it	 is	 a	 3%	
solution	and	use	1	teaspoon	per	5	pounds	(not	exceeding	
3	teaspoons).
	 Seizures	can	be	a	common	sign	of	poisoning	and	
it	is	important	to	remember	not	to	interfere	while	this	
is	happening.		There	is	a	common	misconception	that	
you	should	put	something	in	the	mouth	during	seizures	
to	 prevent	 tonguebiting.	 	 This	 is	 very	 dangerous	 and	
unnecessary.		During	seizures,	the	muscles	of	the	body	
spasm	at	a	much	higher	intensity	than	they	normally	do	
and	the	best	thing	that	you	can	do	for	a	dog	suffering	
seizures	is	 to	remove	anything	that	 it	can	injure	itself	
on.
	 Remember,	the	most	important	thing	to	do	when	
you	suspect	poisoning	is	to	stay	calm,	call	to	your	vet,	
and do your best to find the source of the toxins. 
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Trish’s	limited	mobility	called	for	a	small	to	small-
medium	 dog.	 	 Living	 on	 top	 of	 a	 mountain	 gets	

cold,	so	her	new	companion	had	to	be	able	to	withstand	
the	cold	temperatures	of	the	Catskills.		

At	just	over	three	months	old,	Snowy	was	the	last	puppy	
left	from	her	litter.		Snowy	was	a	very	cute	puppy….but,	
did	not	seem	happy	at	the	time.		Snowy	didn’t	know	it	
yet,	but	her	life	was	about	to	change.		Trish	walked	into	
Snowy’s	life	and	they	have	been	inseparable	since…

Dr.	Karen	was	chosen	when	Trish	needed	a	trainer	for	
Snowy,	an	American	Eskimo	Dog.		Trish	had	read	about	
her	in	a	brochure	and	two	things	caught	her	attention.		
She	was	a	 retired	veterinarian	and	she	was	willing	 to	
come	to	Trish’s	home,	since	Trish	is	handicapped	and	
does	not	drive.	

Snowy	was	the	dog	who	needed	her	help.		She	was	the	
only	dog	left	from	her	litter	and	she	was	little	over	three	
months	old	when	 she	 came	 into	Trish’s	 home.	 	Even	
though	Trish	had	well	trained	dogs	in	the	past,	she	was	
not	 making	 progress	 with	 Snowy.	 	Try	 as	 she	 might,	
Trish	could	not	get	her	to	“focus”	on	any	training.		They	
were not even bonding!

Dr.	 Karen	 diagnosed	 her	 as	 “fear	 aggressive”.	 	 She	
worked	with	Snowy	and,	mostly,	she	worked	with	Trish	
to	understand	this	 type	of	problem.	 	Dr.	Karen	would	
make	the	long	trip	to	Trish’s	home	to	help	work	through	
Snowy’s	problems.		Positive	reinforcement	was	used	to	
help	her	focus	and	Snowy	gradually	learned	some	basic	
obedience	and	began	to	bond	with	Trish.

Now,	 it	 was	 autumn,	 and	 Trish	 was	 looking	 to	 have	
something	to	keep	Snowy	interested	and	active	through	
the	long	winter.		Trish	read	about	K-9	Freestyle	on	Dr.	
Karen’s	Internet	Site	and	watched	some	of	the	videos.		
Trish	felt	that,	in	spite	of	her	handicapping	condition,	
this	 was	 something	 they	 both	 could	 do.	 	 Also,	 she	
had	noticed	Snowy	spinning	around	and	had	jokingly	
remarked	that	she	was	a	dancer.		They	started	learning	
K-9	Freestyle	with	Dr.	Karen	as	their	trainer.

For	 Snowy,	 Freestyle	 presented	 a	 major	 challenge.		
Unlike	 the	 regular	 moves	 that	 other	 dogs	 learn	 in	
Freestyle,	 Snowy	 had	 to	 learn	 to	 make	 these	 moves	
around,	and	in	and	out	of	a	rolling	walker	with	a	person	
wearing	braces.		Remember,	Snowy	was	a	fearful	dog	
and	some	of	the	moves	did	frighten	her.		But,	gradually,	
she approached them with more and more confidence.  
When	 Snowy	 would	 become	 fearful	 of	 a	 move,	 Dr.	
Karen	would	break	it	down	to	smaller	increments	and,	
then, reassure Trish.  “Give her time…She’ll do it!” she 
would say.  And, she was right…Snowy did it!

Snowy	 loves	 doing	 her	 Freestyle	 and	 shows	 her	
disappointment	 when	 they	 skip	 a	 day.	 	 She	 loves	
learning	 something	 new.	 	 Snowy’s	 work	 in	 Freestyle	
certainly	helped	her	to	“focus”	and	has	brought	about	a	
great	bonding	between	her	and	Trish.

Without	 Dr.	 Karen’s	 help,	 Snowy	 would	 certainly	
not	 have	 the	 “happy”	 and	 “active”	 life	 she	 is,	 now,	
enjoying!

(Reprinted with permission from 
Trish and Snowy)

See	Trish	and	Snowy	
	 	 	 	 in	action............
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgM0jXi7HaA

Eskie	Versatility
No	Limit	to.......
	 	 	 	 	 					~K9	Dancing~

Eskies	that	excel	in	both	the	
Conformation	&	Performance	rings.

Our	 eskies	 are	 loaded	 with	
personality,	 and	 a	 strong	

work	ethic,	that	along	with	sound	
structure	and	correct	movement	
allow	them	to	succeed	both	in	the	
conformation	 &	 performance	
rings.

As	 companion	 dogs,	 their	
personalities	and	temperaments	
amuse	 while	 their	 beauty	 and	
style	attract	and	entice.

We	strive	to	breed	outstanding	performance	American	Eskimos	who	also	have	excellent	
conformtion	and	temperament.		They	combine	.....................
abundant coats, beauty, correct movement, dark points, pleasing personalties, sound 
structure, and style.

AKC	CH/UKC	GR	CH	Hamilton’s	Good	Luck	
Charm		

Look	for	these	girls	in	the	
performance rings soon!

AKC	CH/UKC	GR	CH	Besota’s	Tanzanite

Tanzy

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.

Charm Em
ily

NA,	NAJ,	NF,	OA,	OAJ,	AX,	AXJ,	MX,	MXJ	
RN,	RA,	NCC,	NJC,	NAC,	TG-N,	TN-N,	CGC	
Icy	Sparks		
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American
Eskimos

AKC	 CH/UKC	 GR	 CH	 NA,	
NAJ,	 NF,	 OA,	 OAJ,	AXJ	 RN,	
RA,	RE	CD,	NJC,	NAC,	CGC	
Besota’s	Wild	Tejano	Nights

Je
ss
e

Breeders	of	Standard	
American	Eskmo	Dogs.

Ernie	&	Nancy	Basham
http://banaer.pssweb.net
nebasham@yahoo.com	

281-961-2547

Jesse

Tanzy, Jesse, Charm, Emily

Rally
Agility
Obedience
Conformation
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An	AMERICAN ESKIMO LEGEND	has	passed	over	the

CH OTCH GR.DH, U-CDX “PR”
NORTHERN LIGHTS WARP FACTOR TEN

UDX2, RAE, NA, NAJ, ASCA UD, CKC CD, CGC, TDI, 
TT VC, VC, HOF

“ZIPPY”

9/1/1994 - 3/4/2008

“ZIPPY” is a one of a kind dog!  
His paws will be hard to fill.  He 
is	 sadly	 missed	 by	 my	 husband	
and	I,	and	his	niece	“Tikker”.

The	home	is	empty	without	him.

We love you BooBeeps!

We miss you a lot!!

Love,
Donna	&	Art

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.

Rainbow 
Bridge

Ad designed by Ms. Wiz, Ink.
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“ZIPPY”	is	a	legendary	American	Eskimo	of	many	Firsts	for	the	American	Eskimo	
Dog	Breed;	earning	titles	in	several	registries	up	to	the	age	of	12	1/2.

His Lifetime Accomplishments:
UNITED	KENNEL	CLUB
	 Earned	his	UKC	CH	in	1995.
	 Earned	his	UKC	Gr.	CH	in	1996
	 	 Winner	of	30	BOB,	5	BIS,	7	Reserve	BIS
	 	 UKC	top	ten:		#9	-	8/9/96;	#9	1-/7/96;	#3	8/11/99;	#4	12/10/99;	#8	2/1/00
	 Recieved	an	invitation	to	the	UKC	1999	Top	Ten	Final	Competition,	though	never	got	to	attend.

	 UKC	Obedience
	 Earned	a	U-CD	in	3	Trials	with	a	2	HIgh	in	Trials	earning	a	Dog	World	Award.
	 Earned	a	U-CDX	in	3	Trials	with	2	High	in	Trials.

AMERICAN	KENNEL	CLUB
	 AKC	Champion	in	1995	just	shortly	after	the	AE	became	fully	registered	with	the	AKC.
	 Attended	Westminster	in	1996.
	 Earned	22	AKC	BOB,	6	BOS,	and	1	Group	3.

	 AKC	Obedience
	 First	American	Eskimo	to	earn	the	title	of	Obedience	Trial	Champion,	and	in	doing	so	earned	5	High	in		 	
	 Trials,	4	High	Combineds,	and	along	the	way	a	UDX2.		
	 Dog	World	Awards	in	Novice,	and	Open	as	well	as	the	AKC	Bred	By	Medallion	for	breeder/owner/	 	
 handler finishing his OTCH!
	
	 AKC	Agility
 Earned his NA, NAJ in three straight trials with 2 firsts and 4 100’s
	 Earned	his	Rally	RN,	RA,	RE	in	9	straight	trials.
	 Came	out	at	12	1/2	to	earn	his	RAE	in	11	Trials.

CANADA	KENNEL	CLUB
	 Competed	in	canada	for	his	CD	in	1997	earning	his	title	in	3	straight	trials	with	2	High	in	Trials.

AUSTRALIAN	SHEPHERD	CLUB	OF	AMERICA	-	OBEDIENCE
	 Earned	ASCA	CD	in	3	trials.
	 Earned	ASCA	CDX	in	3	trials.
	 Earned	ASCA	UD	in	4	trials.
	 Earning	7	High	in	Trials.

“ZIPPY”	attended	on	the	the	last	Regional	Obedience	Championships	ever	held:		the	1999	Eastern	Regional	
sponsered	by	Pup-Peroni		-		placing	8th	in	Open	Division.

“ZIP”	also	received	an	invitation	to	the	7th	AKC	National	Obedience	Invitational.		He	never	attended,	but	it	was	
exciting	to	be	asked.

Between 1998-2002 “ZIP” earned several certificates of Canine Distinction in the First and Foremost rating 
system	offered	throught	he	Front	and	Finish	Magazine.		His	photos	have	graced	calendars,	bookes,	and	most	
reciently the AKC flyer introducing new exhibitors to Obedience, tracking, and Rally.  The photo was taken at 
the very First Rally Trials which were held January 1st of 2005 where he took a 1st place with a perfect 100!  
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Kajin

and

Fluffy

Announce an
AEDCA nominated 

litter.

Due mid-July.

CH/GR	CH	Kort-Mar	Alpine	Ragin’	Kajin
Owners:	Sally	Bedow	and	Jill	Bedow

CH/GR	CH	BeSota’s	Laura’s	Love
Owner:	Sally	Bedow

w
Kajin is owned by Sally Bedow and Jill Bedow and has been named the Top 
Producing Sire of 2007 in the June issue of “Dogs in Review”.  He has 15 UKC 
titled offspring and is a National Award Of Merit winner. 

Besota	American	Eskimos
Port	Lavaca,	Texas
361-552-9083
besota@earthlink.net

Ad design by Ms. Wiz, Ink Ad design by Ms. Wiz, Ink

Sire

GR CH/CH Kort-
Mar Alpine Ragin’ 

Kajin

Dam

GR CH/CH BeSota’s 
Laura’s Love

GR CH/CH Pat’s Irish 
Alpine Top Gun

GR CH/CH Kort-Mar Ve-
gas Sparkling Star

CH Kort-Mar Vegas 
Sterling/Fred

CH/CH BeSota’s Sweet 
Last Love

GR CH/CH Larson’s 
Sierra Sno Bandit

GR CH/CH Sierra 
Irish Kajin’s Queen

GR CH Kort-Mar 
Sierra’s Vegas

GR CH Kort-Mar 
Wright’s Revue

GR CH Kort-Mar 
Sierra’s Vegas

GR CH Kort-Mar Ve-
gas Yancy

GR CH/CH Minnema-
to’s CK Dexter-Haven

CH/CH Cascade Ch-
antels Shadows Sug-
ar AOMX/ROM

GR CH Sierra’s Sudden 
Fame
GR CH Sierra For Y’Eyes 
Only
CH Sierra’s Kort-Mar 
Kajin

CH Sierra Taylor Maid

GR CH Richardson’s 
Sierra Sno
GR CH Royal Princess 
Kitrina
GR CH Wright’s Shmrc 
Talisman
CH Sweetwater’s Quan-
tum

GR CH Richardson’s 
Sierra Sno
GR CH Royal Princess 
Kitrina
GR CH Kort-Mar Sierra’s 
Vegas

Kort-Mar Brutus Taffy

GR CH/CH JayBar’s Out-
back Cody AOM

GR CH/CH Sierra’s High 
Society AOM/ROM
GR CH Sierra’s Snow 
Shadow

GR CH Cascade’s Lady 
Chantel

Fluffy/Kajin Puppy’s Pedigree
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